
Overview

Experience

Versatile design leader and UI/UX specialist for an array of platforms including iOS, Android 
and 10ft experiences. I believe in being fully engaged in the process, from initial concepts, 
wire framing, prototyping, high-fidelity mocks, watching development closely and user 
testing – I live for it. With years of experience designing, building and managing design 
teams that launch successful products I want to continue this path by joining a passionate 
and focused team that shares my devotion for great design and technology.

Head of UI/UX at DLA, Inc.
Miami,  FL — September 2013 - February 2015

Build and direct the design team, content planning, information distribution and design of 
a multi-platform VOD/OTT product. Direct the execution of design solutions for the delivery 
of video on demand, advertisement and curated editorial content on an array of devices 
including:

• Responsive Web

• iOS and Android - Phone and Tablets

• Set top boxes and Smart TV’s

• Home gaming consoles

UI/UX Manager at HBO Latin America
Coral Gables, FL — February 2015 - Present

At HBO Latin America I manage the UI/UX team with the goal of building the next 
generation of digital products. Day to day I organize tasks, plan timelines and initiate 
research efforts to innovate and build on top of the world’s leading entertainment platform. 
This includes driving discovery phases, planning product design timelines, schedule 
deliverables and overseeing the product’s lifecycle.

My team handles the design of products for Web, iOS, Android and 10ft experiences 
including home gaming consoles.

I specialize in driving internal User Experience workshops, research, UI design and 
processes that allow for efficient communication amongst different teams.

Creative Director / Consultant at You+
Remote / Los Angeles, CA — June 2013 - August 2014

Lead the UX planning and design from initial concept to app launch. Consulted on 
processes to aid rapid iteration and development on an agile environment. You+ combines 
medical research and a physician-designed health platform that is available to users on iOS, 
Android and web.
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contact@albertoorsini.com
www.albertoorsini.com

www.linkedin.com/in/albertoorsini
www.dribbble.com/albertoorsini
www.twitter.com/albertojorsini
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Education

Software 

References

The Art Institute of Fort Lauderdale, FL
Associate of Science in Graphic Design, 2008

Sketch  |  Adobe Creative Suite  |  JIRA  |  Trello  |  InVision  |  Github

UI/UX Consultant at Refresh, Inc.
Remote / Palo Alto, CA — May 2013 - September 2013

Collaborated with engineers and the executive team to find design solutions for their iOS, 
Android and Google Glass app. Met with the Google Glass team to discuss challenges 
about the user experience on an experimental platform and as a result was featured as one 
of the must-have Glassware apps.

Creative Director at Simplikate
Dania Beach, FL — October 2011 - April 2013

Provided creative direction and managed a mobile application design team. Together 
we designed for various platforms including iPhone, iPad, Android and Blackberry. 
Analyzed markets and composed competitive reports. Built information architectures and 
conceptualized app user experiences.

Some projects included Mandarin Oriental Hotels, Ceasars Hotels, DFW Airport, Westfield 
Malls and Paul Jr. Designs / Discovery Channel.

Teilo Berquier
Chief Product Officer at DLA, Inc.

“Outstandingly talented UX leader with a true passion for crafting experiences users desire, 
honing powerful creative teams and evangelizing the value of great design. Alberto gets it, 
owns it and ships with a sense of humor and the confidence of a debonair gentleman.”

Charlie Hale
Director of Product at You+

“Alberto is easily one of the most talented and multifaceted individuals I have ever worked 
with - not to mention one of my favorite people. His ability to grasp concepts at the 
ground level and work through the creative execution process is both fantastic and rare. 
Alberto doesn’t just design, he creates. He creates experiences that are rooted in true 
user functionality and understands how to make the most effective choices early on in the 
creative process. I would strongly recommend Alberto to anyone who is lucky enough to 
come into contact with him.”

Vivek Sundaram
Product Lead at Refresh, Inc.

“Alberto is an excellent designer and a thorough professional. Besides producing work of 
excellent quality, he went above and beyond to meet some very tight deadlines. He is very 
personable and has a good sense of humor. I enjoyed working with him and would hire him 
again in a heartbeat.”


